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WITH THE passage of the Federal Uniform Time Act, all states 
will be required to observe Daylight Savings time. Claudia Hen- 
derson, a junior in the College of Liberal Arts, seems rather per- 
plexed as to which way she should set her watch when April 30 
comes. The clock in the background is on the Court House. 
(Photo by Mike Kuhlin). 
BG Students Back 
Anti-Draft Protester 
By DAVE GEORGE 
Special To The News 
Nine University students Joined 
60 other students In Cleveland 
Tuesday for a protest against the 
draft   and   the   war In Vietnam. 
The demonstration was In sup- 
port of PhU Urbanskl, a member 
of Toledo Students for a Demo- 
cratic Society (SDS), who refused 
induction Into the Army for a 
second time. 
Earlier In the yew Mr. Ur- 
banskl reported to the Cleveland 
induction center to say he would 
not go to Vietnam. At that time 
he talked to other Inductees about 
his opposition to the war and then 
left the center. 
When Mr. Urbanskl returned 
last Tuesday to again refuse In- 
duction he had with him 60 stu- 
dents from Oberlln, Bowling 
Green, Baldwin-Wallace, Western 
Reserve, the Cleveland Draft Re- 
sistance Union, Toiedo, and other 
parts of Northern Ohio. 
Mr. Urbanski's present status 
Is still uncertain. The Induction 
officers released him, saying he 
would be notified pending further 
action. He faces the possibility 
of a two-to-five year prison sen- 
tence. 
However, rather than being 
"trapped"  by what he considers 
Election Results 
Due Tomorrow 
Results from yesterday's 
Student Body election will be 
published in tomorrow's News. 
The counting of ballots did not 
begin until this morning. 
an "unjust system," Urbanskl may 
go underground, evading the law, 
and continue to organize against 
the draft and the war, he indicated. 
Two University students who are 
veterans of service in Vietnam, 
Karl Holloway and Ron Taylor, 
participated In the resistance.Mr. 
Taylor was Interviewed by news- 
papermen and television com- 
mentatcis about his opposition to 
the war. 
Nearly All States To Observe 
Daylight Saving Time This Year 
By   KATHY   SALAY 
Staff   Writer 
A "timely" event wllltakeplace 
at 2 ajn. April 30 which will 
affect students at the University, 
as well as the entire state of Ohio 
and most of the nation. 
Daylight Savings Time (DST) 
this year will be observed almost 
nationwide for the first time. The 
Federal Uniform TlmeAct, passed 
by Congress last year, requires 
all states (unless their state legis- 
latures vote otherwise) to advance 
their clocks one hour on the last 
Sunday of April and observe DST 
until the last Sunday In October. 
So far the legislatures of three 
states -- Michigan, Hawaii and 
South Dakota -- have acted to 
exempt their states from the Uni- 
form Time Act. 
To save daylight, clocks are set 
ahead one hour to make the work- 
ing day correspond more closely 
with summer sunrise and sunset. 
Although students will lose an 
hour's sleep the morning of April 
30 when at 2 ajn, clocks will 
be moved ahead to 3 ajn„ they 
will get an extra hour's sleep 
the morning of Oct. 29 when at 
2 awn. clocks are moved back to 
1 a.m. 
Members of Congress who 
backed the new federal law say 
that its main purpose Is to end 
the past confusion over DST. 
An example of the confusion 
cited by Congressional backers of 
the law was a 35-mile stretch 
of highway between Steubenville, 
Ohio and Moundsvllle, W. Va. In 
the past, a bus following that route 
In the summer would pass through 
seven different time changes with- 
in an hour. 
Daylight saving Is not a new 
idea. According to an encyclopedia, 
Benjamin Franklin In 1784 first 
wrote about the Idea. 
He reasoned that for years 
people In civilized countries have 
been gradually keeping later and 
later hours. As a result, he wrote, 
man sleeps through the early hours 
of sunshine and uses less desir- 
able artificial light for many hours 
after the sun sets. 
It was not until 1916, during 
World War I, that England actu- 
ally tried daylight-saving time.By 
an Act of Parliament all clocks 
were put ahead one hour In spring 
and back one hour In the fall 
to preserve electricity and aid 
the war effort. 
The system worked well In Eng- 
land, and Germany, Australia and 
eventually the United States began 
using DST. 
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Vietnamese Deny Use 
Of Cambodian Territory 
By  ALEXANDER   JACK 
Special To The News 
SAIGON -- The controversy 
surrounding the use of Cambod- 
ian territory by NLF and 
North Vietnamese forces as a 
privileged sanctuary reached a 
peak this week as American and 
South Vietnamese government 
troops launched the biggest of- 
fensive of the war,OperatlonJunc- 
tlon City In War Zone C. 
Phnom Penh's position, as re- 
iterated last week by Prince Si- 
hanouk during a state visit to 
France, Is that the Vletcong have 
never used Cambodian territory 
as a military refuge and conse- 
quently American attacks onCam- 
bodlan villages are inspired poli- 
tically. 
The latest border Incident, in 
which two villagers were killed 
and three wounded, took place 
Feb.   20  at  Phum  Daung In the 
Mekong Delta province of Svay 
Rieng. The International Control 
and Supervisory Commission in 
Cambodia (C.I.C.) investigated the 
alleged territorial violation two 
days later at the request of the 
Cambodian government. 
While the C.I.C. reports are 
generally not published until three 
months afterwards -- and then only 
at the discretion of the two per- 
manent co-chairmen, Britain and 
the U.S.S.R. — Individual com- 
mission members freely express 
their personal views on Cam- 
bodia's  Involvement in the war. 
In a recent 'background' inter- 
view an authoritative official of 
the Canadian Delegation of the 
C.I.C. said that from all the In- 
formation he has seen directly or 
received Indirectly there is "no 
hard evidence" to support 
U. S. claims that theVletcong 
have   or are presently crossing 
Dean Jones: 'Research 
Key To Effective Teaching' 
How much of a professor's time 
should go Into research efforts? 
"A professor has a dual role; 
he is a teacher and a scholar. 
But you can not Judge a man's 
worth simply by counting the words 
of his published work," said Dr. 
Archie J. Jones, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. 
He said that there Is no set 
formula for professors to follow. 
"One should expect some unspeci- 
fied amount of published writing," 
stated Dr. Jones. 
"He must contribute in some- 
way to the fund of mankind's know- 
ledge. The question of publish or 
perish comes when you think that 
you must turn out something 
monthly or yearly to prove that 
you are a scholar." 
"A university level professor 
must be an active scholar. He must 
be doing research or he will not 
be able to teach effectively," Dean 
Jones said. 
For a professor to do research 
during a semester that requires 
him to ease Ms work load or ac- 
quire special finances, he must 
apply to the Committee on Faculty 
Leaves and Research. Dr. John 
J. Gross, professor of English, 
Is the chairman of the committee. 
Dr. Gross explained what the 
committee does, "First, the bian- 
nual budget provides for leaves, 
or released time for faculty. We 
will arrange for the faculty 
member to have a reduced hour 
load. The committee reimburses 
the faculty member's department 
for the rime lost," 
"Research grants are given for 
travel expenses, supplies, and any 
other necessary expenses required 
to carry out the research." Dr. 
Gross said. 
Equipment grants are a portion 
of the budget set aside to provide 
equipment for an applicant or a 
department, he said. After the 
equipment is purchased, any de- 
partment or faculty member may 
use the equipment. 
(Continued on Poge 4) 
the Cambodian frontier. Nor, this 
Commission official stated flatly. 
Is there a "Sihanouk Trail," l.e„ 
the supposed Cambodian continu- 
ation of the Ho Chi Minn trail 
from Laos which the United States 
cites as a channel for North Viet- 
namese arms and stores to the 
NLF. 
Another Canadian observer, who 
also asked that his name be with- 
held, explained that theCambodlan 
government, though essentially 
correct in Its denials of massive 
aid to the Front, tends to exploit 
each border Incident in a con- 
certed antl-Amerlcan campaign. 
A military expert In small In- 
fantry tactics, this adviser said 
that, after personally Investigating 
the latest Incident, he could not 
rule out the possibility that the 
villagers brought over bodies from 
the Vietnamese side of the border 
and claimed falsely that they were 
killed on Cambodian soil. The 
problem of defining the border, 
as well as the fact that many 
villages extend across both sides, 
further complicates the C.I.C.'s 
task of determining the truth, he 
added. 
International power politics, the 
C anadlan concluded, prevented the 
C.I.C. from successfully Imple- 
menting its 1954 Geneva agreement 
mandate to prevent the rise of 
arms levels and entrance of foreign 
troops into what was formerly Indo- 
china. In the C.I.C.'s present role 
of Investigating charges and coun- 
ter-charges, he related, "The 
Poles have their own furrow to 
hoe, and the Indians are notori- 
ous fence-sitters." 
In another conversation, a mem- 
ber of the Polish Delegation to 
C.I.C. denied partisanship and ex- 
plained that any objective observer 
could see for himself the craters 
on the Cambodian side of the 
border left by American bombing,' 
some as deep as a three-story 
building. The Italian representa- 
tive was In Singapore and un- 
available for comment. 
WEATHER 
The forecast for today Is var- 
iable cloudiness and warmer with 
scattered showers and a chance 
of a thunderstorm. The high will 
be In the 60's. 
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MOES-Y-ING AROUND 
Campaign Pangs Remain 
O             •                              1      n      M                 Q By WILLIAM MOES                 had     to be visited. This is   an     > «|^J| «^~ ^.m"£" 
■ I Pf*l nrOP 21 I      Kri fi Cf*« ' Columnist                         experience that Is harl to forget.     of the Cla«« of   69 sitting there. 
UCUUI LfL«ll     J_M lUJ^CS. ElectloM j;              oyer.For         As  a friend and I approached     They  replied, almost In unison. 
the candidate,  this means he no     the cafeteria on that first night.     negatively.   I   thanked   them  and 
It has  been the continuing policy of the Johnson administration to longer  has to convince an unln-      a feeling of  awe came over us.     started to the next table, 
promote closer ties with the Soviet Union, both political and economic, terested electorate to vote for him.     There,  waiting for the doors to         One said,  when she thought I 
We have no quarrel with the manner used politically. In fact we applaud For   the   voters, no longer will     open, were the big-wigs from the     might   be out of hearing  range, 
the recent consular treaty. they  be somewhat rudely  Inter-     UP.  Resisting my temptation to     "Now remember. Say'no townat- 
However, we take Issue with the bridges that are being built ec- mpted as they peacefully sit in     ask for their autographs I tried to     ever they ask. 
onomlcally between the two countries. Partly due to pressure from thelr dining halls, throughly en-      calmly sit down. Finally we went         After that, things  went rather 
Interested American businessmen, the administration has loosened Joylng their supper.                             In.                                                           smoothly until someone asked me 
restriction* to East-West trade, calling It necessary to mutual under- TWs was my first campaign as         There, sitting at the tables, were     to explain concretely and exactly 
standing and cooperation. a candidate. I found It to be more     the voters who could decide destiny     how I Intended to strengthen Stu- 
What the Communists want from the West Is machinery and technical than I had at first planned on. The     for   many,  swiftly  shoving down     dent Council'spower. I guess she 
data. They have fallen behind In construction and civilian Industries, cia,8   |   had to meet is  spread     their food with their forks, spoons,     wanted a blueprint for revolution 
such as communications, electronics and automated equipment, light- ,11  over campus, from West to     hands. I approached my first table     complete with month, day   and 
weight metals, synthetics and plastics. Harshman D and every dining hall     cautiously. Trying to be friendly,      hour. 
The easiest and cheapest way to aqulre these articles and Information _                                              Approaching the end of campaign 
Is from the West. American and European businessmen have proved that "Forward, Men I'm 100% tor   XOU week, I got a cousin to put tape on 
they are more than willing to make these goods available to the Reds. ^^    _                                                            a   sheet to make a  banner. We 
The flow of trade has  thus far worked to the advantage of the Com- f^sfcs^"^                                                               hoisted It up late Sunday afternoon, 
munlsts. American exports to the Eastern bloc amounted to only 200 M^{       A                                                    Sunday   night   it   rained.  Monday 
million dollars In 1966. rt.              WWx       m                                                   morning   the  white  sheet   stared 
Yet.  the trade was very selective. The Communists  took only what jfj        wULJ . ■)       III                                                    blankly at the passers-by. A quick 
they   Immediately   needed.  It  is   not   Improbable that they used these Rj    ^•J§2|j|P^   I                                                       repair Job was done, 
items as models for producing similar goods. Hf'   (\lxJ W^. A VSL                                                      A c°uPle of nights before elec- 
The point  being made   here is that goods sent to the East are of a ,7*J$£ \be^l fetTl/ sjn)L                                          tlon»   '   made the rounds   of the 
strategic   nature   and   hence,    continuation   of   this   trade   Is working JSS^^f^V /^KLXRI ^                                              women's  residence halls to make 
against American interests, specifically the war in Vietnam . tssKJF^^Ylf iSloislVL   fl                                         *ure campaign material was still 
The   kinds   of  goods   that  have been cleared for export comprise a ^L/T*^itw     A            t^i/^                                          on the tables. At McDonald I found 
frightening list. Henry Taylor, a columnist and former foreign service <£4   '^KjrM'x^HJIOs/                                              that   a11   material was  behind the 
officer, found in digging behind the export license picture that Eastern ^      \a *y_  V'W'i.                                               desk, to be put up the day before 
bloc   countries   are  scheduled  to  get   10   fertilizer production plants I         4HtjjT  ft      v/ll swl                                              election.   I   guess  the   Head  Re- 
thls year. J        ^BVIBW^BBV/isS\                                       sldents of East, North   and West 
He also found that Bulgaria is to get or already has American metal f ^^K/AmJ^Sb^KF \ are not ver>' interested in a well- 
cutting machines to make ball bearings, airborne radar equipment, I ': "'1W^/ly^JF^ I Informed population. One day of 
turbines and generators. TO>      I     "■■■■ ■■ W^'-M l/i~~~~~)        \                                     display:   perhaps   the candidates 
Rumania  is to get boring machines to supply pistons, a cold steel \f      \«hp ^"""t- 'A I      ^"~>^-       1                                     should be thankful for that, 
rolling  mill, a copper rod mill, and a vital chemical needed to make Cj      ltfSS«£? tj 11  £vife-£°     \                                        Then came election day, the day 
tires of synthetic rubber. -^ lM      V&ifo \\ \\fy nn^\                                    th" would declde who wouU ""> 
Czechoslovakia  Is listed as receiving a complete aluminum tubing ^Y/v/       I  ^0?      \ VI I          ^p/F\                                    Student Council  and   the classes; 
and coll mill. Instruments for nuclear radiation detection, electronic «M'       V^'^fec \vyl <^mftfS^^"                                    *or tne next y*Mf« Each candidate 
computers and a big hydrogen plant. /jfSft                ^"^feSSIS   J     \JV\                                                    cast Ws vote carefully and hope- 
The   list   of   exported   goods continues.  Including more steel mills, MJ&RK                     ^BiA^A Kr^/i                                                      fully.  Then  began  the   long  wait 
radio and radar equipment, chemical factories, airborne communication LN^BBFW                        *flk^V  \ ^Ms     I                                                       which  would   be   broken   by news 
equipment and synthetic rubber and chemical fertilizer plants. I\i?^\\                         »Wil         /                                                       °' e'ther defeat or victory. 
We  would not classify these items as non-strategic, as their use- 1  IT   ' A                       Xm^lBM*   /                                                      Once the ballots are counted and 
fullness in turning out war material is obvious. Control must be exer- \   yP  jj \                           \!m>  .W      /                                                         the results known, the winners re- 
cised in granting export  licenses. Although we may be softening their K-i 1$ V]                            'fltVW    I                                                         Joice. The losers set their sights 
desire to continue the Cold War, we are at the same time increasing oTjs7                        -    JJB^LJ __'L^'                                                   on next year* For alL 1: was a lot 
their ability to maintain a hot war. The Reds are still supplying most pfefJ                     <v**^^"jpT'^ffisr~                                       of fun. And where else would so 
of the guns, vehicles, rockets and missies being used to kill American BBf«|sji^|WW'!(|B(S^                                                            many  spend so much just to see 
fighting men In Vietnam  . Jt^fclW^^"'-          "'                                       _.«*~w»-ro~~"                  their name in print? 
Refutes 'Sign Of Democracy' As False 
The editorial article of April 6,                      ._____-    _.    Tllr    ...... rather obvious ways to carry on    In   an   election in a democratic 
with respect to the "elections" in LETTERS TO THE EDITOR this "urging." country at peace with Intact and 
South Vietnam requires a bit of „ , This Is a perfectly pleasant highly sophisticated corn- 
comment. It Is unfortunate that differ from those holders of power appointed from Saigon. exercise for an otherwise ouu munlcatlon systems, votes are 
Americans, when they seetheword ^ Saigon, or who are excluded This has been the case since and colorless day, one might a- rarely counted any faster than that, 
"election"'think that an exercise for personal reasons as being un- 1956 whenNgoDlnhDiem abolished gree, but it should not be con- 
is planned which is similar to the sympathetic to the Regime. As in the centuries old bit of democracy fused with any attempt to vote Even inChlcago, where elections 
election processes used in our the Section of September, 1966, whereby the villages elected their against the Saigon Regime, for or are approached with such public 
country or in other democratic there are always a tiny handfulfor own headmen from among their against the National Liberation enthusiasm that the dead have 
communities.                                        national figures possessing own members, and village chiefs      Front ("Viet Cong")   or any op-     been known  to arise from their 
In   the half-dozen "elections"      sufficient status who can criticise were  henceforth appointed as      portunlty afforded seriously to    graves to go to the polls, precise 
held in South Vietnam since 1954      certain operations  of the Saigon Salgon Regime agents, usually sent      measure the political attitudes of    counts are not so quickly available, 
(and  the  Hanoi Regime elections      Regime and still escape the label in from other locales (by no means      persons  living below the  17th        When we talk of political ac- 
are similar In tone and process,      of communist or neutralist,  but a minor consideration in the un-       parallel.                                               tivlties particularly In areas which 
for that matter) candidates'names      these are rare men Indeed. fortunate Viet Cong habit of making          An amusing note  in the South    are so much in the public news, 
can only go on the  ballot when         Furthermore these "elections" village chiefs targets for murder),       Vietnamese "election" of last    accuracy would seem to require 
they   have   been   cleared by the      are held *" areas "secure" from September  11     was recorded as    a very careful definition of exactly 
Central Election Committee in     National Liberation Front daytime Furthermore,     again,    tne      ^nhin 24 hours of the closing of    what we are talking about. 
Saigon, through its local branches.     control. The New York Times re- Government   representatives are      the ^  , glga„tic turnout was                          L. Edward Shuck, Jr. 
No person labelled by government      ported the other day that this means given elaborate instructions about      recorded   with an  exact number                    Director of International 
ageT.  a '-communist" or "ZZZ.      * the current local elections about how to "urge" the people to vote--       rf VMes em reported t0 the press.                                             Programs 
trallst" can be a candidate.                 2°% « the villages in South Viet- Jj^fTTTSJFS^S    %:*:*:^^ 
nam  will be electing some local dldates.   In a police  state (both    g                  ^^                                                                                    •       >d 
In effect these definitions apply     officials. By no means incidentally, "north   and   "south'     Vietnam    |                  Txl©     D'G^GWS 
to people whose social philosophies     the village chiefs are still to be would   qualify), there   are   many    jj                    •*•■*»    —                                                                  :::j 
O                             n,    n           i ^                    #1                            Serving A Growing UmversUy Stwx 192Q          | 
A   Stonewall   htudent Council ED1TOR.AL STAFF               I 
Berlin may have a stone wall      argue that the proposal for beer probably   be   drinking;,   who will   •g                Randy K«tcham Editor 
blocking Its progress toward ad-       on campus would be more con- suffer   the punishment from the                      Larry Fullerton Managing Editor 
vsncement   In   Germany,   but on      venient and closer   and may lead Increased number of  messes in    :••                -j""* Ho"mon Editorial Pag. Editor                     :j| 
campus. Student Council seems to      to the possibility of having beer the residence halls from sick "high    |               Tom*H?ne. °*^"^^^                                                                 1 
be   the   barrier   of  advancement      anywhere on campus in the future, students"?...We all will.                                      Mlk* Kuhlln"rj»*""rr""»"*.V.*.*r»r»?lieto Editor                     9 
rather than President William T.      Where would the revolution go from And   what will be the public's                      jamoi Traeger Issue Editor 
Jerome as the April 4 B. G.News'      here? opinion of our campus? What will    •§                                         3USINESS STAFF                                              :-| 
article "Jerome Blocks Rights"          For those who argue in favor of we be classified as? Will parents                                                                                                                               j 
declare*.                                               the bill because of the convenience, be concerned about sending their    g                John Kilm.r     Business Manager                     :|1 
*                                                                            .......                         ' J...J                .     .   ..                     i                 ■&                     Gary  Dietz Advertising Manager                            •:! jUSt   think   Of   the   thirst   you  Can Child tO an alcoholic campusj                                        John Kuhlmon Circulotion Manager                           i:j 
If Student Council Is represent-      build up by walking to the C. I., Let's keep BGSU an educational   J               Mike Argie Classified Advertising Manager                     jj 
lng   the people they serve (us),     Teddybear    or J. Alfred's. The institution;   after all education Is                                                                                                                              :■] 
then they have overlooked me and     tantalizing   sight of returning the main goal of BGSU.                                  Published Wsaoys thru Fridays dur.ng th. regular school 
many Of my Contacts  Who oppose      drunks   On   your    Walk   downtown year, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer            3 
the 3.2 Beer B11L                                           also aids yOUT thlrSU SOClal life iS important, but let's                    sessions, under authority  of  the   Publications Committee of            :|j 
How  could such a bill be ben-         For the standpoint of the non- not drop the Idea of learning.No    S;        B,owl'n° Green s,0'e  University.                                                       1 
.         ... ....            j—1-1        .            ..an   ..—.  i_-  .1.1- •                 _.                     . . -          .»          ;.'•          Upinions expressed   in editorials, editorial  cartoons  or  other             M 
eficlal to the student body? What     drinker, where will you be able one Is removing your rights to the    ::::        Jiumn% ,„ ,he Newi do no, „eceisor,iy reflect the opinions 
about the rights of those who do     to   go   in   order to   receive dry downtown bars and Inns. Let's not               of the University Administrotion. foculty or stoff or the Stot.          :1 
not drink? And where would non-      entertainment?    The   Rathskeller remove the rights of "dry students" :•:•       of Ohio.  Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily 
drlnkeri be able to go for variety     surely won't by very  enjoyable. Interested In learning and public               reflect the  opinions of the  B-G News.    Editoriols   in the          | 
. .    ~. , t...  -■     i-i-««n^*.«  n ^ «• .IJJ „,_, News  reflect   the  opinion  of  the  moionty  of members   of  the -;l 
entertainment without crossing     Nor the Carnation Room or Mid- opinion.                                                           B-G News Editoriol Boord.                                                                '| 
Into the realm of drunks?                    Am Room. Larry J. Schaller                                                                                                                              j] 
Yet, many beer  drinkers will         And   since more students will 140 Rodgers    SBSWWWWWO^^ 
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Pessimism Is Dominant Note 
At Punta del Este Conference 
Page 3 
AP World News 
By   the   Associated  Press 
Why is the summit conference 
of American chiefs of state being 
held? 
Even the most optimistic 
hemisphere leaders concede that 
the conference, which started yes- 
terday in Punta del Este, Uru- 
guay, is unlikely to solve any major 
problems. And some think that 
quiet diplomacy, plus work at the 
foreign ministerial level, might 
have accomplished more than a 
showcase summit conference. 
The conference throws a spot- 
light on the deep differences a- 
mong the American Nations-feuds, 
quarrels about borders and pol- 
itical philosophies, and divergent 
opinions on the best way to go 
about curing the overall ills of 
Latin America In general. No- 
body--Including the United States 
expects the summit conference to 
banish these problems. 
One complaint heard frequently 
In Punta Del Este Is that there 
was Insufficient preparation for 
the summit conference. 
Previous deplomatlc confer- 
ences In Buenos Aires and Mon- 
tevideo were supposed to have 
paved the way for the summit 
meeting, but the critics say these 
preliminary conferences left too 
many questions unresolved-- and, 
as a result, there had to be a 
last-minute crash attempt by the 
foreign ministers to Iron out major 
differences. 
Thus, the critics say, there could 
only result the sort of compro- 
mise which Is no real start at 
all in resolving fundamental ques- 
tions. 
One of the preliminary problems 
Involved the drafting by foreign 
ministers of the reamble to the 
final declaration to be made by 
the chiefs of state at the end of 
the conference. The United States 
and others, chiefly Brazil, wanted 
political as well as economic state- 
ments included--one of them a 
declaration of determination to 
hold back communist subversion. 
Other delegates expressed mys- 
tification about why the preamble 
The American Association of 
University Women will hold a tea 
honoring senior women of the Uni- 
versity at 2 pjn. Sunday In the 
Dogwood Suite. "After College-- 
What?"   will   be   the topic of a 
panel discussion. 
• • * 
A'1'ID, the Jewish social organ- 
ization. Is sponsoring a Passover 
Seder Tuesday, at 6:30 pjn. at 
the United Christian Fellowship 
Center. 
The cost of the chicken dinner 
is $2.25. All checks should be 
made payable to Nell Danzlger. 
should even touch on such matters. 
They argued that this revives the 
notion in Latin America that com- 
munism and Castroism are a 
strong and immediate threat while 
they feel that both communism 
and Castroism actually have been 
declining in Influence. 
But why, when no one expects 
it really to accomplish very much 
was the summit conference 
convoked? 
The main inspirations for It were 
President Eduardo Frel of Chile 
and Arturo II 11a of Argentina. 
Frei's Idea was that a certain 
degree of cooperation and Integ- 
ration had to be achieved if Latin 
America were to catch up with 
the rest of the world. 
President Johnson endoresed the 
idea of a summit conference a 
week after Illia proposed it. One 
reason for Johnson's endorsement 
may have been to quell the con- 
viction, held by many Latin Amer- 
icans, that the U.S. Government 
has lost much of its interest in 
Latin America since the death of 
President Kennedy. 
The Alliance for Progress was 
started during Kennedy's presi- 
dency. In fact. It was born in 
Punta del Este during another 
conference six years ago. 
The major alms of the alliance 
Included raising agricultural Illit- 
eracy, halting Inflation and de- 
flation, and pointing Latin Amer- 
ica toward economic Integration 
and a common market. 
In the six years since the Al- 
liance was started, American aid 
to Latin America has totaled two- 
thirds of what was poured into 
Europe under the Marshall Plan 
after World War II. 
But the Alliance has fallen short 
of U.S. hopes for It. The ec- 
onomic growth of Latin America 
has barely kept pace with its ln- 
The Folk Dance group will meet 
today at 6 p«m. on the third floor 
South of the Woman's Gymn. 
• * • 
There will be folk dancing from 
6 to 8 pjn. Sunday In front of 
Williams Hall If weather permits. 
In case of Inclement weather, the 
dance will be held In the Wo- 
men's   Gymn, third floor south. 
• * • 
The film "Alternatives," con- 
cerning the draft situation, will 
be shown in Rodgers Quadrangle 
tonight at 8 p.m. A discussion 
of the draft and the war will 
follow. 
shown at 
7:20, 
9:30 
adm. 
$1.25 
BEST FILM OF 
1966!" 
National Society ol Film Critics 
A Carlo Ponii Production 
Antonioni's 
BLOW-UP 
Vanessa Redgrave 
David Hemmings ■ Sarah Miles 
COLOR 
there is a lot of 
"La Dolce Vita" 
in "Blow-Up" 
NOW PLAYING 
CLA-ZEL 
crease in population. 
One advertised purpose of the 
present summit conference is to 
accelerate the Alliance for 
Progress program and broaden 
the concept to Include the actual 
integration of Latin American na- 
tions into a common market plan. 
The trouble with this Is that each 
nation seems to want the others to 
do the cooperating. Many ober- 
vers feel that almost every Latin 
American leader thinks economic 
Integration Is a fine idea--if It 
means he gains access to the 
markets of the other nations. 
But the same leader has second 
thoughts about the plan If it means 
his country is going to face com- 
petition from the product of the 
other nations In return. 
Chinese Musician 
Defects To U.S. 
WASHINGTON (AP)--The State 
Department said yesterday s top 
musician from Communist China 
has defected to the West. 
The musician. Ma Szu-Tsung, 
director of the CentralCon- 
servatory of Music In Peking, was 
reported to be in New York City 
with his brother. He has been 
granted political asylum, as have 
his wife and two children, who are 
with him. 
Department News Officer Karl 
Bartch declined to give details of 
the musician's story. He said he 
had escaped from behind the 
Bamboo Curtain only recently. 
Ma's wife was Identified as a 
pianist. The brother in New York 
Is identified as Ma Szu-Hung, a 
well- known concert violinist. 
COLUMBUS (AP)-- Attorney 
General William Saxbe contended 
yesterday that the Ohio HondCom- 
mission Proposal is properly on 
the May 2 election ballou 
Saxbe asked the State Supreme 
Court to reject a request by At- 
torney Rankin Gibson of Columbus, 
counsel for Democratic taxpayers, 
for an order to prevent a popular 
vote on the issue. 
Filing of briefs by Saxbe yes- 
terday and by Gibson Monday 
cleared the way for the Court 
to hear oral arguments today on 
the suit. 
Gibson alleged the constitutional 
amdendment proposal was Improp- 
erly placed on the ballot. 
NEW YORK (AP)--Dr. Martin 
Luther King yesterday denied he 
advocates a fusion of the civil 
rights and peace movements, say- 
ing "I hold no such view." 
Dr. King's statement was Issued 
following a resolution passed by 
the board of directors of the Na- 
tional A ssoclatlonf or the Advance- 
ment of Colored People (NAACP). 
It termed fusing of the two move- 
ments "a serious tactical mis- 
take." 
United Nations diplomat Ralph 
Bunche, a Negro, has said Dr. 
King should quit either the civil 
rights movement of his campaign 
against U.S. Involvement In the 
Vietnam war. 
MOSCOW (AP) -- The Soviet 
News Agency Tass said yesterday 
M arshall Andrei Grechko has been 
named   Soviet   defense minister. 
Grechko has been acting defense 
minister and commander-in-chief 
of the Joint armed forces of the 
Warsaw Pact Alliance of East 
Europe. 
The 63-year-old mars hall succ- 
eeds the late Marshal RodlonMal- 
lnovsky. 
BONN. West Germany (AP)- 
West Germany's Chancellor yes- 
terday proposed ways to Improve 
relations with East Germany. 
Chancellor Kurt Kieslnger's pro- 
posals were made in a statement 
to the West German Parliament. 
They came as the East Germany 
Communists prepared for a 
meeting Monday of the Congress 
of   their   Socialist   Unity   Party. 
Kleslnger said nothing about pol- 
itical recognition of the East Ger- 
man Government, or about recog- 
nizing Its border with Poland along 
the Oder and Nelsse Rivers. 
These are the Communists' two 
major demands for an Improve- 
ment of relations. 
Kleslnger suggested better 
travel facilities and more re- 
uniting of families. He also pro- 
posed boarder trade, extension of 
credit, and Joint construction of 
highways, bridges, canals and rail 
lines. Kleslnger recommended 
further there may be Increased 
scientific, technical and cultural 
exchanges. 
LONG STEMMED 
ROSES 
$5 Dozen 
Free Delivery 
MYLES 
FLOWERS 
N. MAIN and CLAY 
352-2002 or 353-2802 
f 
AN OCEANIC SELECTION OF SLACKS 
Difficult requests cause noi a ripple hereabouts, when con- 
cerned with slacks. As long as the desire is for fine ir.idnion.il 
styling and workmanship, the choice of colour and fabric is 
downright oceanic. New stocks, wave upon wave, arc arriving. 
I l(e ftradtitottal $«« 
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS 
April   17 
Talmadge City Schools: Check 
with Placement Office. 
North Branch Area Schools: 
Check with Placement Office. 
••Waterford Township Schools: 
elementary education, business 
education, music, mathematics, 
language. Industrial arts, science, 
home economics, girls' physical 
education, special education. 
••Olmsted Falls Schools: Ad- 
ministration, elementary educa- 
tion, Industrial arts, languages, 
mathematics, science, special 
education. 
I oraln Company Welfare Dept.- 
Check with Placement Office. 
Hammond Public Schools: art, 
elementary education. Industrial 
arts, mathematics, music, sci- 
ence, special education. 
U. S. Food & Drug Administra- 
tion: biology, chemistry. 
Baldwin-Whitehall Schools; ele- 
mentary education, home eco- 
nomics, Industrial arts, music, 
science. 
Wayne Township Schools: busi- 
ness education, elementary educa- 
tion, industrial arts, language, 
mathematics, science, special 
education. 
Ferndale City Schools: Check 
with Placement Office. 
Vandalla-Rutler City Schools: 
Check with Placement Office. 
Anchor Ray Schools: Check with 
Placement Office. 
Northville Public Schools: Check 
with Placement Office. 
Oneonta City Schools: Check 
with Placement Office. 
April 18 
Olmsted Falls Schools: admin- 
istration, elementary education. 
Industrial arts, languages, mathe- 
matics, science, special education. 
North Rldgeville Schools: ele- 
mentary education, language, 
mathematics. Industrial arts, 
science, homeeconomics, English, 
special education. 
The Hecht Co.: Check with the 
Placement Office. 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.: 
summer-sales (general business, 
retail, sales management, busi- 
ness administration, marketing.) 
Madison District Schools: ele- 
mentary education, home econo- 
mics, industrial arts, mathe- 
matics, music, science, special 
education. 
General Adjustment Bureau: all 
academic backgrounds. 
••Toledo Board of Education: 
an, business education, ele- 
mentary education, home econo- 
mics, industrial arts, languages, 
mathematics, music, science, spe- 
cial education. 
••South-Western City schools: 
Check with Placement Office. 
South Redford School District 
art, business education, elemen- 
tary education, home economics, 
industrial arts, language*, mathe- 
matics, library, music, science, 
special education. 
Montgomery Ward & Co* li- 
beral arts, business. 
Grosse He Township Schools: 
elementary education, language, 
music, science, art. 
Republic Steel Corp* business 
statistics, industrial management, 
chemistry, mathematics. 
Mldview Local Board of Edu- 
cation: Check with Placement Of- 
fice. 
Royal Oak City Schools: art, 
elementary education, languages, 
history, special education. 
United Air Lines: stewardesses 
only. 
April   19 
Rockford Public Schools: ele- 
mentary education, science, 
mathematics, art, English, langu- 
age. Industrial arts, business edu- 
cation. 
Kenston Middle Schools: Check 
with placement Office. 
Newark Public schools: art, 
business education, elementary 
education, mathematics, home 
economics, industrial arts, li- 
brary, music, science, special 
education. 
Hanover-Horton   Schools:   ele- 
mentary education, library, mu- 
sic,   science,   special education. 
Mansfield Public Schools: ele- 
mentary education, special edu- 
cation, mathematics, science, 
languages, library, English, phy- 
sical    education. Industrial arts. 
Avon I.ake Public Schools: Check 
with Placement Office. 
Lakeview Public Schools: Check 
with Placement Office. 
••Jefferson Schools: art, busi- 
ness education, elementary edu- 
cation, home economics, industri- 
al arts, library, mathematics, sci- 
ence, special education. 
••Sylvanla City Schools: ele- 
mentary education, music, sci- 
ence. 
•Clio Schools: Check with Place- 
ment Office. 
•Swam Creek Schools: Check 
with Placement Office. 
Forest Hills Public Schools: art, 
elementary education, industrial 
arts, mathematics, science, spe- 
cial education. 
Vestal Chemical laboratory: bi- 
ology, chemistry. 
New England Mutual Life: in- 
surance. 
Defense Construction Supply 
Center: all academic backgrounds. 
April   20 
Wllliard Schools: Check with 
Placement Office. 
Clio Schools: Check with Place- 
ment Office. 
Swartz Creek Schools- Check 
with Placement Office. 
Troy City Schools: Check with 
Placement Office. 
Dearborn Dlst. # 8 Schools: 
Check with Placement Office. 
••imlay City Community 
Schools: elementary education, 
home economics, English, music, 
mathematics, library, special edu- 
cation. 
East Detroit Board of Educa- 
tion: Check with Placement Office. 
Commercial Motor Freight: 
Check with Placement Office. 
Delphos City Schools: Check with 
Placement Office. 
The Ransom & Randolph Co* 
accounting, general business, 
sales management, business ad- 
ministration. 
Coventry Public Schools: Check 
with Placement Office. 
Euclid Public Schools: art, busi- 
ness education, elementary educa- 
tion, home economics, Industrial 
arts, languages, mathematics, li- 
brary, music, science, special 
education. 
Dun & Bradstreet Inc.: Check 
with Placement Office. 
April  21 
Abex Corp. (American Brake 
Shoe): Check with Placement Of- 
fice. 
Wayne Community Schools: 
Check with Placement Office. 
Michigan Dept. of Civil Serv- 
The B-C, Me 
ice: Check with Placement Office. 
Dover Public Schools: admini- 
stration, art, elementary educa- 
tion. Industrial arts, language, 
mathematics, music, science, spe- 
cial education. 
Employers' Liability Assurance 
Corp., Ltd* accounting, eco- 
nomics, finance & banking, general 
business, Insurance, personnel 
management, sales management, 
office management, business ad- 
ministration. 
Burroughs Wellcomefc Co» life/ 
science background desired but not 
necessary. 
East China Public Schools: 
Check with Placement Office. 
Selberling Tire & Rubber Co* 
mechanical & electrical engine- 
ers, marketing & sales majors, 
mathematics, science. 
Newark Board of Education: 
Check with Placement Office. 
Whitehall City Schools: Check 
with Placement Office. 
Mt. Gilead Village Schools: 
Check with Placement Office. 
Rosevllle Board of Education: 
Check with Placement Office. 
Monroe Co. CommunltyCollege-. 
psychology, sociology, political 
science, business administration, 
secretary skills, technical, 
English, mathematics, physics. 
Clarkston Community Schools: 
elementary education, home eco- 
nomics, industrial arts, lnaguage, 
mathematics,   special   education. 
••Strongville    Public    Schools: 
Check with Placement Office. 
•Evening Only 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
The committee also offers aid 
for graduate student assistants 
who need materials, equipment 
or assistance to complete work on 
their thesis or dissertation.These 
grants are available in smaller 
sums than the other grants, ac- 
cording to Dr. Gross. 
The committee is allotted their 
budget from the University's bud- 
get, which is authorized by the 
Ohio Board of Regents. Dr. Gross 
said that the committee never has 
enough money to help every ap- 
plicant as much as the applicant 
would like It to help. 
Sabbaticals for the University 
have been recommended by the 
committee. President William T. 
Jerome has set up and authorized 
a special committee to investigate 
the recommendation. Provost Paul 
F. Leedy will be in charge of the 
special committee, which has not 
met yet. 
Dr. Gross said that other state 
universities In Ohio have forms 
of sabbaticals at the present time. 
He hopes that the University will 
approve of the regular seven-year 
sabbatical system, which will not 
require any research during the 
year on leave. 
Now! CAMARO PACESETTER SALE! 
Comoro's lower, wider, heavier,roomier 
than any other car at its price. And starting today, 
there's another reason to buy right away: 
specially equipped Camaros at special savings. 
You get all this: the big 155-hp Six, 
de luxe steering wheel and extra interior trim, 
wheel covers, white walls, bumper guards, front and rear, 
wheel opening moldings and body side striping. 
NO EXTRA COST! 
Now, during the sale, the special hood stripe 
and floor-mounted shift for the 3-speed transmission 
are available at no extra costl 
See your Chevrolet dealer now and savel 
^y.    ^- A\^ 
CHEVROLET 
CAMARO CHOSEN 1967 INDIANAPOLIS 500 PACE CAR 
Today's 
Happenings: 
Baisakhi (India) 
Boy   Scouts  of   America     57th 
Annual Meeting (Pa.) 
Memorial      Day     (Nebraska) 
Thomas    Jefferson's    Birthday 
(Third        U.S.       President) 
I Blow Your Mind! It's 
I   National Panic Week 
By ROSEMARY KOVACS 
:j:: Feature Editor 
Someone must have known It was midterm week at Bowling 
;!;• Green. 
j|     After all, why else would they proclaim It "National Panic Week" 
& from April 8 to 15? 
But It is, and Just In time too.Thanks for the event go to Anthony 
•:> J. Anthony of Chicago, 111* who proposed the week to "to inject 
S a little humor into ANY situation which seems to create un- 
&j necessary PANIC." 
The announcement of the event was delayed for a while because 
8 no one got around to  It since it was "National Procrastination 
§ Week" last March 6-11. Somehow, the week dragged Into two weeks 5 
|  and Into a month. Now here It Is close to "Come-See-Me-Week" 
v! which beings Friday. 
The little gems   of useless 
Information are endorsed by : 
chases' Calendar of Annual 
I vents, a collection of special 
days, weeks, and months In 
1967, held In all parts of the 
world. 
In Its 10thyear of publication, 
the booklet Is published by Har- 
rison V. Chase and William D. 
Chase of the Apple Tree Press, 
Flint, Mich. 
The Chases claim the odd ob- 
servances are authentic even If 
the sponsors are somewhat 
light- hearted. 
The year Is already one-third over so quite a few events have 
been missed. For example, "Return The Borrowed Book Week." 
(March 1-7) "Nation Peanut Week" (March 8-15), of course, the 
Carrier  Pigeon Olympics  which were held In Vienna, Austria, 
Feb. 10-12. 
And while no Falcons ever migrated to Bowling Green, the book 
reported the buzzards would return to Hlnckley, Ohio on March 15 
while the swallows would return to San Juan Capistrono on March 
19. Reportedly, the predictions came true. 
But don't feel too bad about missing these events and days. There 
are plenty to get high for. 
National Tavern Month takes over May In the U.S. while Ireland 
will be rocking on at the Kilkenny Beer Festival May 28- June 4. 
And of course, there always Is National Wine Festival Month Oct. 
1-31 followed by Bourbon Month. Sept. 1-30. 
Notice all of these follow "Youth Temperance Education Week" 
which Is April 23-29. The WCTU wants to educate the public about 
the harmful effects of alcohol, narcotics and tobacco. 
Maybe they would be pleased with National RootbeerWeek June 
18-24. 
April still has a lot of days to look forward to. 
For example: 
—National Artichoke Week (12-22) 
—National Library Week (16-22) 
--Bike Safety Week (17-22) 
--World's Biggest Fish Fry (24-29) (In Paris, Tenn.) 
--National Baby Week (29-May 6) 
In May don't forget "Measure Your Mattress Month." A national 
bedding manufactor proposes to popularize the new standard mat- 
tress sizes designed to fit today's Americans. 
Mother-In-Law Day starts the same time National Insect Elec- 
trocutor Week begins (May 7). The sponsor wants to promote the 
killing of insects by electricity, the calendar notes. 
They must not be too optimistic since June Is designated Fight 
The Filthy Fly Month. 
Foods seem to get the most prominence however, as the calendar 
lists 45 different types of food weeks and special days. 
For example, there Is "International Pickle Week (May 18-27), 
National Barbecue Month (June), National Hot Dog Month (July), 
and National Pizza Festival Time (Oct.). If you don't like any of 
those there Is always the McClure Bean Soup Celebration In Sept. 
Peanuts, pancakes, yams, milk, fish, peppers, sweet corn, seal-, 
lops, apples, cheeses, and even macaroni, also get their days. 
After that conglomeration of food stuffs, "National Indigestion 
Week (Nov. 23- Jan 1) saves the day. 
Sports fans will want to Jot down International Whale Watching 
Week Oct 21-28. 
To warm up the month of December, It's head for the "Lovers 
Fab:," on Dec. 7 In Arlons, Belgium. 
JAt The Health Center 
Broken Bones No. I? 
Page 5 
a 
I ft 
Broken bones and severe ln- 
I Juries seem to be the new trend 
I on campus this spring, commented 
I Dr. Harvey L. Burnette, director 
I of the University Health Service, 
| recently. 
Ice skating and skate board fans 
I have been a little careless causing 
broken tall bones, arms, and legs, 
and severe sprains, cuts, and 
scratches. Dr. Burnette warned 
that students should be extremely 
careful while enjoying these spring 
I sports. 
Dr. Burnette said, "Mono Is oc- 
curring more than ever before. 
With spring coming, more cases 
\ will probably develop." 
Sore throats and cases of laryn- 
gitis have also Increased with the 
coming of warm weather, he added. 
Students do not dress warmly 
enough and are too anxious to wear 
their shorts and no socks. 
Spring is also the season for 
measles, and four cases have been 
turned In thus far, said Dr. Bur- 
nette. German measles, or the 72 
hour measles, had two cases, and 
Red measles, or the week measles, 
also had two cases. 
Naturally, when warm weather 
comes, so do the sunbathers. Dr. 
Burnette warned that even with 
skin protection with tanning lotion, 
students will still get severe sun- 
burns until June. He suggested 
that students sunbathe In modera- 
tion. 
1 Of 2 In U.S 
UAA: Unique 
By DOUG PIMLEY 
Feature Writer 
Bowling Green Is unique! 
Bowling Green has the only un- 
dergraduate alumni association 
except for Stanford University, 
Jeffry Witjas, president of the 
local organization, said. 
In addition, every student at 
this University, Just by being en- 
rolled. Is automatically a member 
of the UAA, he continued. 
"The association was designed 
to make students better alumni 
and to help them enjoy their col- 
lege days on the undergraduate 
level," he said. "We do this by 
organizing events to Interest the 
student body." 
Past programs of the UAA have 
been varied. Last May, for example 
"An Evening of Fun and Music," 
starring Tim Conway and Ernie 
GhoulardL were sponsored by the 
association. 
"In November we had an all- 
campus symposium where we dis- 
cussed topics of campus interest. 
President William T. Jerome III 
was one of the panel members," 
he said. 
This year the UAA started a 
three-pronged tradition for our 
football and basketball games. The 
pom poms, card section and pom- 
erettes added to the crowd support. 
"We have Ideas," Witjas said, 
"which we are working on right 
now. One of these is  to have a 
Meetings Open 
All meetings of the Undergrad- 
uate Alumni Association are open 
to students, Jeffry Witjas, pres- 
ident, said. 
He said that students are wel- 
come to express their opinions 
on campus Issues at these meet- 
ings  and to hear the speakers. 
Announcements of meetings, 
their tunes and places, will be 
made In the B-G News in ad- 
vance. 
Mid-American queen to reign over 
spring events." 
Under this plan girls from each 
of the seven mid-American schools 
would compete with other girls 
from their own school to be on 
the queen's court. "The queen 
would then be chosen from the 
seven finalists," he said. 
Another UAA future program is 
a college bowl-contest between 
Greeks and Independents. "Mem- 
bers of the association would be 
moderators and would ask ques- 
tions of Importance to Greek- 
Independent relations. This would 
help solve battles between the 
two groups," he explained. 
Besides sponsoring events of 
campus Interest, the UAA council, 
which Is the active chapter, holds 
open meetings for interested stu- 
dents to attend, he said. 
During these meetings," 
Witjas said, "we discuss Issues 
about the University that Interest 
us. Often we have someone from 
the University talk to us about 
his special Interest." 
For example, Paul D. Shepherd, 
manager of the Union Bookstore, 
was asked *o explain how the 
bookstore operated and why prices 
for books were so high. 
A. Inghram Mllllron, director 
of auxiliary services, discussed 
the food on campus, Witjas said. 
Although the UAA has carried 
an energetic program, it is a 
new organization on campus, being 
started as recently as 1965. 
"The idea for an undergraduate 
association like this was the idea 
of Jim Hof, director of the Alumni 
Association," Witjas said. 
"He took the top 20 people 
who went out for student Council 
but did not have grades at mid- 
terms. In February of 1965 these 
people formed the nucleus for the 
organization," he explained. 
——— 
SAE PLEDGES 
Congrats 
LINDA AMMONS 
SAE Sweetheart 
NEW OFFICERS for the UAA 
are (left to right) Sandy Stiger 
(treasurer), Jeff Witjas (pres- 
ident). Barb Stoll (recording 
sec), and Roberta Comer 
(corr.    sec). 
Why 
don't you ever hear 
nostalgic stories 
about 
"the good old days" 
before 
Tampax tampons? 
Just think what women had to 
go through every month before 
there were Tampax tampons. 
Actually, every feature of 
Tampax tampons was designed 
to eliminate at least one draw- 
back of the pin-pad-belt con- 
traptions women once had to 
use: 
• Tampax tampons don't show 
when they're properly in place, 
so women now can wear their 
most attractive clothing any 
time. 
Odor can't form when you 
use Tampax tampons. 
Tampax tampons can't chafe. 
Your hands never have to 
touch the tampon. 
Do away with disposal prob- 
lems. The tampons and their 
applicators flush away dis- 
reetly. 
• Tampax tampons are so small 
they can be tucked away incon- 
spicuously in purse or drawer. 
No wonder millions of wom- 
en, married and unmarried, 
say three cheers for the good 
new years Tampax tampons 
have brought to them. 
TAMPAX 
tampons . 
SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY 
MADE ONLY 8' TAMPAX 1MC0RP0RAICD. PAlMt*. MASS- 
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Students Recognized For Biology Papers 
Six University students have 
been selected by the Ohio Aca- 
demy of Science Undergraduate 
Science Research Program to pre- 
sent papers at Its annual meeting 
April 21 at the University of Day- 
ton. 
The papers were prepared as 
part of a research program under- 
taken by marine biology students, 
assisted by Mrs. Cynthia S. Groat. 
Instructor In biology. 
Each of the three papers Is 
concerned with a segment of re- 
search done on Aurella aurlta 
scyphlstoma. The first, by Lor- 
raine Dureska, senior In the Col- 
lege of Liberal Arts, and Barbara 
Thatch, Junior In the College of 
Liberal Arts, Is titled "Growth 
Patterns In Aurella aurlta scy- 
phlstoma." 
The paper deals with determin- 
ing the best laboratory conditions 
for growing a culture of Aurella 
aurlta. Including poslton of 
growth, temperature, and salinity 
of the culture solution. 
The second paper, by James 
Story, senior In the College of 
Liberal Arts,  and John Luch, a 
first year graduate assistant. Is 
titled "Determination ofMetabollc 
Activity of Aurella aurlta 
scyphlstoma In Varying Salini- 
ties." 
It Is concerned with studying 
the growth of the cultures In five 
different salinities and measuring 
the physiological effect on the ani- 
mals through the use of Carbon 
14 uptake and observing oxygen 
consumption rates as measured by 
the Warburg - Barcroft re- 
splrometer. This was done to see 
how much water passed into the 
organism and how it affected meta- 
bolism. 
Douglas Bressler, senior in the 
College of Liberal Arts, andClyde 
Simon, junior In the College of 
Liberal Arts, wrote a paper con- 
cerning "Studies on Regeneration 
in Aurella aurlta scyphlstoma." 
The study included the regener- 
ation rate of tissue segments from 
the body column of the scyphlstoma 
to determine If there is an axial 
gradient (one part of the animal 
having a higher metabolic rate 
than others). 
It was found that a more rapid 
metabolic rate resulted In faster 
regeneration. The metabolic rate 
was again tested through the use 
of the Warburg-Barcroft Respi- 
rometer. 
The Ohio Academy of Science 
has sponsored the program for 
three years to permit research 
papers to be presented at a regu- 
lar   meeting,   Mrs.   Groat   said. 
"Papers are Intermingled with 
the papers of graduate students 
and professors from the other 
colleges and universities. This Is 
what I think is so good," she 
said. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday lor 
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday 
for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday for Thursday's paper, 
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's 
paper. 
RATES: 324 per line, 2 lines 
minimum, average 5 words per 
line. 
SEND COPY to Classified DepC, 
B-G   News,   106   University  Hall. 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
For Sale. 1966 Ducat 1 2 50cc. 
Scrambler, Jim, 126 Georgia Ave. 
Three 3-room and bath furnished 
apartments, available June. One 
semi-furnished 4-room and bath 
apartment. 3 blocks from Univer- 
sity. 353-1705. 
Student rooms for men, 3 blocks 
from University. Private entrance, 
own kitchen, recreation room. 353- 
1705. 
Rooms for women, summer ses- 
sions, kitchen, phone, reasonable. 
Call after 11 ajn„ 353-3471. 
Approved room for two. June and 
September. Private entrance and 
bath. 146. S.CollegeDr.354-0743. 
Approved rooms for students, June 
and Sept. Close to Unlverslty.Call 
354-3064.after 6 p.m. 
1962 VW for sale. Want $650. 
Call Bill Schmld after 6 pjn. at 
University 2759 or 354-2605. 
'60 Impala, 348 cu. in* 4-speed. 
Real good condition. Inquire 352- 
9984. 
Approved rooms. June and Sept. 
Private entrance and bath. 145 S. 
Enterprise. Call 353-8241 after 
3 p«m. 
Room for June and Sept. 208. E. 
Reed. Call 353-5462. 
For Sale. New 12x15 nylon rug. 
Less than 1 wk. old. Roman Gold. 
Contact A.P. Taylor, ext. 3227. 
Krelscher Pool Hall. 
Rooms for men students summer 
and fall, 201 S. College Dr. Kitchen 
privileges. 
Room for working woman or stu- 
dent for summer or fall. 201 S. 
College Dr. 
LOST 
Lost. Glasses, half-specks In gold 
case. Contact Luclnda Barron,428 
West. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
To the owner of "Gloria": deposit 
300 chapstlcks at J. Alfreds before 
Fit, noon or she walks the plankl 
Captain Hook. 
Wanted: One ticket for Al Hlrt 
concert. Call 352-0363. 
Co-ed wanted during summer 
school sessions. Free room and 
board in exchange for babysitting 
and light housekeeping. Phone 352- 
5265 during day or 352-5184 after 
6. 
What brown-eyed senior girl Is 
having a birthday today? Could it 
be you P. B.7 
SAE   pledges 
baseball. 
say:   Get high for 
Scott have fun this weekend and 
give Karen a big kiss for me... 
Your little. 
Honey Button, Bigger noozle Lucas 
says "HI" to GeorgieGirl.Teddy- 
bear. 
Happy 19th Donna from the Groovy 
Roomiest 
To «ven the untutored eye, 'tis clear the major 
sports jackets of the season are bright of colour, 
clear of plaided or chequed pattern. For a view 
of greater sharpness, the Proprietary recom- 
mends a visit. 
ftrje traditional $*« 
Formerly Clothes Rack, East 
. 
"Venice" — the traditional seven button man tailored raincoat, but. 
look again—it's acquired several new ladylike touches: washable 
mothei of peaii buttons, silky Oacron' polyester and cotton lining, con 
cealed straps to employ when the coat's tossed over your shoulders, 
cape lashion! Exclusive wash 'n wear Buoy Cloth, intimate blend ot 
65% Dacron polyester, 35% combed cotton, in Natural, Ivory, Lemon. 
Ice   Blue,   Pink.   Apricot,   Raspberry,   Peacock.   Wire.   Navy,      JM en 
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Staff Predictions On r67 Season 
The BG News sports staff la 
out to  rectify former  mistakes. 
During both football and bas- 
ketball season the News ran pre- 
dictions on the outcome of that 
week's contests. 
This baseball season the edi- 
tor and assistant sports editors 
are going to attempt to give what 
they feel to be the outcome of 
this year's pennant races In both 
leagues. 
For the most part the hardest 
decisions came In the slots between 
3 and six In both of the ten team 
leagues. First was almost unanl- 
lously decided upon as was last 
place. 
The picks were made In the 
most unbalsed ways possible, 
roommates, personal opinion, and 
that   inevitable flip of  the coin. 
Combined with the outstanding 
amount of knowledge that the 
staff has amassed from various 
sports, and other magazines, we 
feel that as thorough a Job as 
possible has been accomplished 
In determining the outcome of the 
races In both circuits. 
So the picks have been made, 
but the final decision is left up 
to the reader. Perhaps you may 
differ,   slightly,   with  us   .   .   . 
Tom Hine 
Sports Editor 
Airericon League 
1. Baltimore 
2. Detroit 
3. Minnesota 
4. Cleveland 
5. Chicago 
6. California 
7. New York 
8. Boston 
9. Kansas City 
10. Washington 
National League 
1. Pittsburgh 
2. San Francisco 
3. Cincinnati 
4. Atlanta 
5. Philadelphia 
6. St. Louis 
7. Los Angeles 
8. Houston 
9. Chicago 
10. New York 
By Greg Varley 
Assistant Sports Editor 
American League 
1. Baltimore 
2. Detroit 
3. Minnesota 
4. Cleveland 
5. Chicago 
6. California 
7. New York 
8. Kansas City 
9. Boston 
10. Washington 
National League 
1. Pittsburgh 
2. San Francisco 
3. Cincinnati 
4. Philadelphia 
5. Atlanta 
6. St. Louis 
7. Los Angeles 
8. New York 
9. Houston 
10. Chicago 
Kelly Makes Track Honor Roll 
By MIKE  JAKUBISIN 
Sports   Writer 
An honor roll to recognize men 
who have turned in outstanding 
performances for the Bowling 
Green track team has been Initi- 
ated by head coach Mel Brodt 
and assistant coach Tom Wright. 
Clay Loses 
To Governor 
(PITTSBURGH) AP — Casshis 
Clay, who has been having his 
troubles with the draft has now 
encountered difficulties with 
attempts to find a home for his 
fight with Floyd Patterson. 
Until a few days ago it seemed 
that the fight would be held In 
Nevada. But at the last second 
Governor Paul Laxalt decided to 
ban the fight from the state. 
He gave as his reason the pre- 
vious Clay- Patterson contest, held 
In Las Vegas in 196S. Laxalt 
felt that encounter was not well 
matched and he saw no reason 
for repeating it In Nevada. 
A decision was than made to 
move the fight to the Pittsburgh 
. Civic Arena. 
The state athletic commission 
gave its approval of the match 
five weeks ago when Pittsburgh 
was first considered as a sight, 
and everything seemed to be set. 
Governor Raymond Schafer then 
reversed the action of the com- 
mission. 
Schafer said he made the de- 
cision to ban the fight after con- 
ferring with the Nevada governor 
over the telephone. 
Pennsylvania Athletic Commis- 
sioner, Frank W 11dm an. Stated 
simply that the governor was boss, 
but that he would try to change 
his mind. 
Late last eveningClay's trainer, 
Angelo Dundee, stated that the 
Clay - Patterson fight was can- 
celled. He said that he had spoken 
to the champion's manager, Her- 
bert Muhammad, who told him, 
"Everything is off." 
So It looks as If the heavy- 
weight champion of the world has 
lost his second straight fight, both 
with legal authorities. It might 
be Interesting to see what he can 
do, if and when, he ever gets back 
Into the ring. 
This edition of "Who's Who" 
in Bowling Green track finds Ken 
Kelly, a sophomore from Cleve- 
land, taking the honors. 
Kelly turned in two fine per- 
formances for the Falcon Cinder- 
men last Saturday at the Kentucky 
Relays. He placed third in the 
660 yard run with a time of 1:18.1, 
then went on to run the first leg 
of the Distance Medley In 48A 
the first tii.ie he has broken the 
49 second mark all year. 
Assistant coach Wright says 
Kelly "Is young, but with experi- 
ence he could turn Into one of the 
finest runners In Bowling Green 
history. 
"We sent him to the NCAA In- 
door meet in Detroit this spring 
and he held his own," Wright said. 
"I think Ken will do a lot for this 
team." 
One of the other Falcons par- 
ticipating In the NCAA meet was 
Rob Bennett, a sophomore pole 
vaulter from   Plqua,  Ohio.  Ben- 
nett also did well and coach Wright 
says: 
"Rob has already cleared 15' 
4 1/2" Indoors this season and 
we are looking for him to Improve 
once he gets a chance outside. 
He Is a man in the same posi- 
tion as Kelly; he has the poten- 
tial and all he lacks Is experi- 
ence   against  stiff  competition." 
Dan Sekerak, a Junior from Brook 
Park, Ohio, is also starting out 
strong. Sekerak, a steeple chase 
runner, has finished the course 
in 9.54.3 this spring. It Is the 
first time he has broken ten 
minutes. 
These three men are only a 
small part of this year's track 
team. They are all young and 
could develop Into outstanding 
competitors. With the new equip- 
ment being Installed here at Bowl- 
ing Green and the outstanding ta- 
lent we have on the team, this 
spring should prove to be an ex- 
citing year for track. 
if she doesn't give it to you... 
—get it yourself! 
JAfl£ EA$r 
Cologne, 6 oz , S4.S0 
Attar Shave, 6 oz., $3.50 
Deodorant Stick. $1.75 
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., $8.50 
Spray Cologne, $3.50 
Buddha Soap Gift Sat, $4.00 
Cologne, 4 oz., $3X10 
After Shave, 4 oz., $2.50 SWANK, HIW to»« - son oiSTHieuio. 
Tim Churchill 
Assistant Sports Editor 
American League 
1. Baltimore 
2. Detroit 
3. Minnesota 
4. Cleveland 
5. Chicago 
6. Kansas City 
7. California 
8. Boston 
9. New York 
10. Washington 
National League 
1. Pittsburgh 
2. San Francisco 
3. Atlanta 
4. St. Louis 
5. Philadelphia 
6. Houston 
7. Cincinnati 
8. Los Angeles 
9. New York 
10. Chicago 
By Jim Meighan 
Assistant Sports Editor 
American League 
1. Detroit. 
2. Baltimore 
3. Minnesota 
4. Chicago 
5. Cleveland 
6. California 
7. Boston 
8. New York 
9. Kansas City 
10. Washington 
National League 
1. San Fransisco 
2. Pittsburgh 
3. Atlanta 
4. St. Louis 
5. Philadelphia 
6. Los Angeles 
7. Houston 
8. Cincinnati 
9. Chicago 
10. New York 
"Rio" — classic split shoulder balmacaan, man tailored but very con- 
scious of its feminine gender! For the girls only: washable — pearl- 
twin buttons; silky Dacron and cotton permanent lining; concealed 
straps that let you anchor the coat casually but securely on the 
shoulders. Exclusive fabric of 65% Dacron" polyester and 35% 
combed cotton, treated with the Du Pont Ze pel" finish to make it 
good to the last drop. Natural, Ivory, Navy, Maize 
Ice Blue, Pink and Mint. 
$37.50 
0 
LTD. 
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2-Team Race Seen 
In National League 
By  TIM CHURCHILL 
Assistant Sports Editor 
For many years, the National League has produced some of the 
most exciting and most unpredictable championship campaigns In 
professional sports. 
It Isn't uncommon to have the Senior Circuit pennant chase go down 
to the final week, and often the final day, of the season before a 
winner Is decided. 
This season should be no exception. 
Most oddsmakers and experts are tapping Pittsburgh and San 
Francisco as co-favorites to win the title. This writer likes the 
former. 
But, there are a couple "lf's," and big lf's. Involved. 
The first "If" Is Maury Wills, the former fleet-footed Dodger. 
If Maury has fully recovered from surgery to his right knee, he should 
provide the Pirates with not only an excellent lead-off man, but also 
a sound third baseman. 
The other "If" Is pitching, the biggest weakness of the 1966 Bucs. 
If Juan Plzarro and Dennis Rlbant, obtained In off-season trades, 
can pitch as manager Harry "The Hat" Walker feels they are capable, 
Pittsburgh should have a much Improved mound corps. 
Plzarro and Rlbant will be Joining ace left-hander Bob Veale and 
youngsters Tommle Sisk. Woody Fryman and Steve Blass In forming 
the nucleus of the pitching staff. 
Veterans Vern Law, Al McBean, Billy O'Dell and the ageless Elroy 
Face wia all play vital parts In the Pittsburgh pennant drive. 
The Pirates' strongest points will be their hitting and their Infield. 
AS a team, the 1966 Pirates hit .279. with Matty Alou, reigning NL 
battlng champ, leading the pack at .342. 
Manny Mota, who plays centerfleld when A lou gets a rest, hit .332, 
Roberto Clemente, .317, and Willie StargelL .315. 
Pittsburgh set a National League double play record of 215 In 1966, 
due mainly to the play of second baseman Bill M azeroskl and shortstop 
Gene Alley. Wills and Donn Clendenon round out the Inner defense, 
which may be the best In the majors. 
Catching was adequate for the Pirates last season, as Jim Pagllaronl 
handled the chores In 123 games. He batted .235 and handled himself 
well behind the plate. 
The Giants aren't about to hand the Bucs the pennant without a 
good fight, though. 
With the retirement of Sandy Koufax, San Francisco claims the 
premier pitcher In the league in Juan MarichaL a hold-out for 100 
grand this spring. 
The  big right-hander complied a 2.23   ERA  while gaining a 25-6 
won-lost mark. 
Besides Marlchal. the Giants have two other big "M's" on the club. 
Mays   and McCovey. The duo combined for 73 homers and 199 RBIs. 
Mays, now 36, has lost a step compared to his early years, but he 
still has several years left, providing manager Herman Franks 
continues to give Willie an occasional rest. 
McCovey swung the bat at a .295 clip In 1966, and drove in 96 runs 
with 36 circuit clouts. The 6-4, 210-pounder plays first base with 
exceptional agility and finesse. 
Pitching and the interior of the infield are two of the Giants' major 
problems this season. Also, San Francisco will have to raise Its dismal 
team batting average of .248, Just nine points ahead of the last place 
Mets. 
Cay lord Perry was the only other consistent winner of 1966, as he 
won 21 of 29 games. Others to be vleing for starting positions are 
Llndy McDanlel, Bob Bolln, MlkeMcCormlck (acquired from Washing- 
ton), Joe Gibson, Ray Sadeckl, and Ron HerbeL 
Second base will be held down by Hal Lanler, an adequate fielder, 
but no world-beater as a hitter. He has become a switch-hitter over 
the winter,  hoping It will help Improve his pathetic batting average. 
Although erratic as a rookie last season, Tito Fuentes handled short 
well enough to earn another shot at It this season. 
Franks will play Jim Ray Han either at third or somewhere in the 
outfield. His 33 homers, 93 RBIs, and .285 average make It Impossible 
for Franks to keep him out of the lineup. 
Tom Haller is a good catcher, and a excellent clutch hitter. He 
will get assist from second-year man Bob Barton. 
The other teams In the National League cannot be counted out of the 
race, with the possible exception of NewYork,Chlcago and Los Angeles. 
The Mets will be Improved over last season, but won't finish any 
higher than eighth; the Dodgers traded to much away, and will be 
fortunate to finish higher than sixth; and the Cubs are just too young 
to be a first division threat. 
Atlanta, St. Louis and Philadelphia should give theGlants and Pirates 
the strongest competition, mainly due to key trades made during the 
off-season. 
Cincinnati may pose a semi-serious threat, but the Reds don't have 
the material to win It all. 
Houston could be one of the most exciting teams In the NL this season. 
With the emergence of young established stars as Joe Morgan, Jimmy 
Wynri, John Bat em an. Rusty Staub and Sonny Jackson, and colorful 
veterans as Eddie Mathews, Bo Bellnsky and Bob Aspromonre, there 
shouldn't be many dull moments In the Astrodome. 
So, the National League once again should provide baseball fans with 
another exciting, and unpredictable.. pennant race. Not until October 
will these predictions (guesses?) be confirmed. 
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| Gibson Says: 
ONE FALCON that isn't injured. 
prosh Ready| 
For Sticking! 
| By  GARY   DAVIS 
S Sports   Writer B 
Good depth and overall experi- 
ence should be the key to the Fal- 
con froshlacrosse team's success. 
The squad opens its 1967 campaign 
at home against Ball State April 
19. 
A total of 20 boys reported for 
the team, 11 of whom played high 
school lacrosse in Maryland, New 
York, and New Jersey. Freshmen 
coach Mike Katon reported that 
the number of experienced players 
is the highest yet in any one year 
for Bowling Green. 
The roster is completed with 
nine Ohio prospects, who, accord- 
ing to coach Katon, are making 
fine progress. None of the Ohio 
boys played the sport before. 
"I'm happy with the way they 
came around last week," com- 
mented the frosh tutor. "They had 
only limited action outdoors be- 
fore then." The youthful stlckmen 
have been scrimmaging the var- 
sity In recent action. 
Says coach Katon, "they look 
real good, but I'm hoping tor 
no injuries with the lack of depth 
In this area." 
In the event of an injury Katon 
would use starting goalie Bill 
Burch. Burch has been converted 
from an attackmen to goal to pro- 
vide an experienced stlckmen at 
the slot. 
Burch's backup is Glen Voss, 
and although he has never played 
before, Katon feels he has made 
enough progress to be used if 
Burch would be needed on attack. 
The defense is also led by three 
experienced stickers from the 
coast. Bob Delvecchio, Jim 
Newclty and Gerry Pedoto are the 
three top candidates. Delvecchio 
was an All-Long Island selection 
in New York. The trio Is regarded 
as aggressive and highly capable. 
Backing up the veterans are Ray 
Froellch and Jim James. 
The midfleld Is also led by 
experienced stlckmen in An Hal- 
perln. Ken Maccubbln, Jack 
Thompson and Sal Zanfardino. Ka- 
ton said he expects to form his 
nucleus around the foursome. The 
first unit features Thompson, 
Maccubbln and Phil Green, the 
second Halperin, Zanfardino and 
John Bruens. 
The frosh coach hopes to work 
John Fleming, Rick Ketcham, Jon 
Booth and Monty Mlakar into the 
third midfleld unit. 
I 
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Injuries Key Concern; 
>:•: 
By TOM HINE 
Sports Editor 
After listening to football coach Bob Gibson discuss his upcoming 
1967 team, you get the Idea that he may be sending players onto the 
field In wheelchairs next year. 
The list of injuries plaguing his Falcons continues to rise, and the 
grey hairs seem to multiply on Gibson's head. 
"Both our starting defensive tackles are out," said Gibson. "Tom 
Luettke Just had another knee operation and is out right now, while 
Larry Smith has a back injury." 
Others among the wounded grldders include end Bob Heider, tackle 
Ernie George and Chet Boyer, a tackle, all with knee injuries. 
But all these problems may be a blessing In disguise, according to 
Gibson. 
"Well, for one thing, these injuries make us count on our younger 
kids right now. It puts more pressure on them, but I think that might 
be good too." 
Rick Perin, a sophomore transfer from Harvard, was given a look- 
see by Gibson and responded well. 
A   defensive back, Gibson  calls  him  "a real pleasant surprise. 
As for specific positions and areas that BG may be having trouble 
with next season. Gibson calls the Interior offensive line his biggest 
headache,   with   replacing   a   defensive   secondary   a close second. 
"Those are the spots that suffered the big losses," admits Gibson. 
"And  at the moment, we don't have any experienced replacements." 
Possible fill-Ins for the positions vacated by graduation losses 
are Jim Brown, Mike Shepard, and freshman Al Orr. Other possib- 
ilities include the switching of frosh quarterbacks Vern Wlreman 
and Terry Bork, and varsity signal-caller Jim Korpowski to defense. 
One   area   Gibson   feels   Is   "decent"   is  the offensive backfleld. 
■•We've got P.J. Nyitray at quarterback, and Chuck Radlch is look- 
ing real good at fullback," he explained, and added "but actually 
our   only tried  and true first teamer  is  halfback Dave Cranmer." 
Others that figure In the plans are freshman Steve Lanning,Bob 
Zlmpfer, Fred Slack and Greg Shinn. 
"Eddie Colleti is at left half, and he's had about half a year's ex- 
perience," points out Gibson. "He's a good strong runner, and we'll 
be using him a lot." __^_ 
FALCON NETTER practices his serve for upcoming match. 
EVERY   NIGHT  IS  A  GOOD  NIGHT  TO ENJOY 
PIZZA     FROM 
PAGLIA'S 
BUT ON MONDAY NIGHT 
ENJOY FREE 
TWO 12 0Z. PEPSIS 
With Purchase Of Each 
Large Pizza 
FREE DELIVERY 
Pick Up Or Eat Here 
PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
S. MAIN 353-1444 
WE'RE NOW LISTED 
IN THE YELLOW PAGES 
